
OFFSHORE POOLS 
PH: 732-477-7073 FAX: 732-477-4473 
OPENING CONTRACT 2018 

Spring is just around the corner which means it is time to think about opening your pool. We, at Offshore Pools, would like to assist 
you with your opening needs. Please fill out this contract and either mail or fax it back to us. Due to the volume of openings we 
receive we cannot schedule openings over the phone. We require a $100.00 deposit in order to schedule a date for your opening. 

 
Homeowners Responsibility 

1. Homeowner must have all accessories poolside i.e. ladders, rails, skimmer baskets, cover bag any other items necessary. 
2. Make sure that the power to the pool equipment is on so the pool pump can be turned on. 
3. Remove any large debris from the cover so that it does not fall into the pool. 

 
SANITIZER: CHLORINE____SALT/MINERAL SPRINGS____BAQUACIL___SOFTSWIM___ 
 
1. FULL OPENING: $341.20_____________________    $__________ 

Consists of the following: Removal of pool cover, reinstallation of accessories, reassemble and activate filter system. 
(parts not included) Addition of initial dose of shock. 

2. MINI OPENING: $271.89_____________________    $__________ 
Consists of the following: Reassemble and activate filter system. (parts not included) Addition of initial dose of shock. 
CUSTOMER TO REMOVE COVER PRIOR TO OUR ARRIVAL. 

 ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: 
 A.  HEATER CLEANING: (GAS HEATERS ONLY) $37.32 W/ OPENING  $__________ 

Consists of the following: Cleaning of burners and orifices. During the off season you heater can 
become clogged with spider webs and other debris which can cause problems when firing up. Because 
of the fire hazard this can create we will NOT attempt to fire up any heater we do not clean. NOTE: 
Cleaning the heater does NOT guarantee that the heater will operate. If the heater does not fire up it may 
require a return trip at a separate service charge. 

B.    COVER PERSERVATIVE: $26.66 W/ OPENING    $__________ 
Consists of the following: Offshore Pools brushes cover with “Stow-Away Preservative”  which is a  
cleaner-deodorizer that allows for the storage of wet pool covers. This product does not remove permanent 
stains. However, it will help with the prevention of the cover sticking together when folding and extends 
the life of your cover.  NOT AVAILABLE WITH MINI OPENING. 

C.    CELL CLEANING: $37.32 ____________________    $__________  
Consists of the following: Cleaning and descaling of the cell for a chlorine generator with muriatic acid. 

               D.  ATTACHED SPILLOVER SPA: NO CHARGE    $ NO CHARGE 
 
THE ABOVE PRICES REFLECT NJ STATE TAX OF 6.625% SUB-TOTAL $ ____________ 
        LESS $100 DEPOSIT $ ____________ 
              BALANCE AT OPENING $ ____________ 
 
PLEASE NOTE: OFFSHORE POOLS NO LONGER PROVIDES BI-WEEKLY 
MAINTAINANCE OR INITIAL CLEANINGS FOR NON-WEEKLY SERVICE CUSTOMERS. 
 
E. PRE-ORDERED CHEMICALS: YES____NO____ ( The chemicals must be paid in full in advance.  
Please call the Retail Store at ext. 102) 

  
 NAME:________________________________ HOME PHONE:_______________________ 

ADDRESS:_____________________________ CELL PHONE:________________________ 
       ______________________________ EMAIL:______________________________ 
 
AMERICAN EXPRESS NOT ACCEPTED 
TYPE OF CARD_______ ACCOUNT #______________________________________EXP_______SECURITY CODE__________ 
By signing below, I authorize Offshore Pools to bill my credit card for the amount entered on the deposit line of this contract and the balance due 
should I not leave another form of payment taped to the filter on the day of service. 
 
X____________________________________________________  DATE:___________________________ 
Customer Signature 
 
First choice week______________________________ Second choice week___________________________ 


